MINUTES
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH/CLINICAL SAFETY COMMITTEE
Thursday, December 11, 2014

Members Present: Jennifer Rees, Dr. James Hill, Mary Ann Covington, Thomas Thedic, Elizabeth Monk, Cheryl Culpepper

Members Absent: Rickey Robinson, Angela Atwater, Amber Kimball, Pam Fogelman, Mary Baker, Janet Winters, Charlene Womble,

1. Dr. James Hill opened the meeting with a discussion concerning changes to Tb testing and University employee current status levels.
2. Dr. Hill information of the University Contagious Disease policy in response to the CDC recommendations concerning Ebola cases in the United States
3. Matt Hawkins and Dr. Hill provided discussion concerning annual flu immunization policy and current compliance levels. Discussion extended to credential requirement and to compliance level of first year medical students.
4. D. Bergman lead a decision outlining the incident rates for employees working in a clinical environment.

Meeting adjourned at 2:15 pm